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The Fate of t he Patent Bill. 

Congress has adjourned. Many days of 
the session have been spent in unprofitable 
discussion, sometimes involving bitter, dis
graceful, personal reflection and aspersion. 
Many speeches have been made for the ear of 
the constituent, of no practical moment to 
the national weal; and we fear that many 
bills have passed that may be denominated 
"useless legislation," while many really 
important measures have utterly failed, be
cause compelled to stand on their own merits, 
with no aid from the lobby to lubricate their 
passage. 

In reference to the all-important subject 
that most concerns the interests of invcntors, 
viz., amendments to the patent law, we are 
compelled to reiterate the same old story
nothing done. European inventors, who 
seem so unsophisticated in reference to the 
doings of' an American Congress, and appar
ently think that the mere reporting of a bill 
is a certain sign of its passage, will regret to 
hear that the much. desired result, so long 
hoped-for, so confidently anticipated, and so 
urgently pressed during the session, has been 
blown to the winds. 

An English inventor, because he happens 
to have been born within the domains of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, must, 
upon presenting his application for a patent 
in this country, still continue to pay the out
rageous sum of $500. The Frenchman, born 
just across the English Channel, with no more 
legal merit, but only because he happens to 
be a Frenchman, has only to pay $300 for 
the same privilege. In fact, the children of 
our venerable friend " Bull" are the only ones 
who are thus singled out and made to pay the 
enormous patent fee of $500. Year after 
year we have uttered our protest against this 
unjust discrimination, and session after ses
sion the Patent Committees have made a most 
feeble and ineffilctual attempt to seCl,ue a just 
and honorable reduction. There has been no 
opposition to this change-not a single Ameri
can journal-not a single American inventor 
-not a single interest of any kind, so far as 
we can learn, has interposed the slightest bar
rier to its success; and yet it has failed again, 
while the public have been made to pay for a 
mass of legislation scarcely fit to be recorded 
on the pure parchment upon which it is en-

cluding the discussion which it elicited, seems 
to have been about as irregular as the racing 
of a yoke of steers. Senator Hale, of New 
Hampshire, representing more immediately 
than mauy other Senators an ingenious con
stituency, came forward in the discussion as 
an antagonist of the general bill reported by 
the Committee on Patents, and remarked that 

"from the imperfect knowledge I had of the 
matter, I thought I saw in that bill some 
things that were crude and imperfect, and I 
notified the Committee on Patents that, when 
it was called up, I should be prepared to say 
something in opposition to the measure." 
Now with all proper deference to the wit and 
wisdom of the Senator, we are curious to know 
what he thought he saw in his imperfect ex
amination of the bill, to warrant him in an
nouncing his settled hostility to its passage. 
What "spectre in white" could have flitted 
across his vision, and so dis1lUrbed his judg
ment in respect to a measure that had met 
not only the sanction of the Commissioner of 
Patents, but also the unanillWus approval of 

the Committees in both houses of Congress? 
Senator Hale, in some remarks made a few 

days later, takes us somewhat behind the 
scenes, and intimates his opinions that "po
litical considerations have influenced the ap
pointment and turning out of Commissioners, 
and the appointment of Examiners, confessed
ly without the qualifications necessary to the 
office." Now from an extensive experience of 
twelve years' practice in the business of the 
Patent Office, we are prepared to say that Mr. 
Hale is mistaken. We are of the opinion, and 
we reach it independent of the clamor of 
politicians, or the lachrymose cry of some 
dissatisfied ex-official, that the qualifications 
of the present examining corps, as a body, are 
quite equal to those possessed by any previous 
members of that body, and furthermore, that 
the present corps of Examiners are much su
perior in the exercise of proper discrimination 
and liberal judgment towards the claims of 
inventors. It is our deliberate conviction, 
without intending to impute moral delin
quency to any one, that the removals which 
have occurred in the Patent Office during the 
past two or three years have been useful; 
and that if those old Examiners had been re
tained, the revenue of the Office would have 
been much less than it now is. Inventors had 
become discouraged, and felt that their claims 
were most unjustly disposed of. Senator Hale, 
before he fully launches out in his meditated 
assault upon the Patent Office, will have to 
take soundings with great care, or else he 
may be like one "running a muck with a 
windmill." The patent bill reported at the 

grossed. last session is not a perfect one, but it is 
We speak now in no partisan spirit. We the nearest approach to perfection that we 

have heard members of all political parties h ave ever met with in the history of Congres-
assert that our legislation, as a general thing, sional tinkering on the patent laws, for about 
whether State or national, has of late years twenty years past. We venture to assert that 
been characterized by wrangling disputes, or h' t e lllventors of New Hampshire, and indeed, 
been wasted in scheming through measures of all those of the whole country, will heartily a selfish and corrupt nature. Among those approve of the action of Congress whenever it useful departments r£ the government which shall pass this plausible bill. 
have been ahnost wholly neglected by Con- .. -e_ . 
gress, for many years past, is the Patent The Pateut;...6lD'ce Structure. 

Office; and our legislati!;!�s to hllVf}.bEt:. " One Ilfthe most beautiful, substantial and 
e:7me so corrupt that all honest attempts, appropriate structures in the world is the Pat 
however few and far between, seem instantly ent Office, as it is called, in this city. We do 
to arouse a great deal of suspicion. An honor- not like its designation, which belittles the 
able citizen who appears at Washington to building and deceives every man who reads of 
enlighten our public functionaries upon de- it. The Patent Office! of clturse it is some 
fects noticeable in some one of our depart- public building, suitable for the deposit of 
ments, is instantly set upon as a "free wool" models and the record of great and little in
customer, and is branded accordingly. At- ventions. Suppose we call it the Department 
tempts were made, near to the close of the of the Interior-that greatest of all depart
session, by Senators Simmons and Yulee, both ments in this great country, which is to be 
members of the Committee on Patents, to .en- enlarged until its records shall embrace a his
graft on the general appropriation bills cer- tory of the products, the genius, the skill, the 
tain salutary resolutions in regard to the fees science, the learning, the overshadowing mag
of the Patent Office, and for paying the sal- nitude of the nation. 
aries of the Examiners, none of which propo- The Department of the Interior, then, is 
sitions prevailed. One day Senator Yulee enclosed in one of the most unique and sub
tries to get an amendment passed, and Sena- stantial public edifices in this or any other 
tor Simmons opposes. In a day or two after- country. We do not care to speak of its cost; 
wards, Simmons tries to get his amendment it doubtless cost enough, and too much, unless 
passed, and fails. We cannot learn from the at some future day it shall be made to cost 
Congre3sioncil Globe whether Yulee opposed' more by the extension of the space around it. 
Si:nmons or not; but the whole matter, in- i No private individual would ever risk his name 

and fame upon the construction and grounds tory by a set of men sha},-per than themselves; 
of the Department of the Interior. It is con- they have been laughed at by those who were 
structed like a store on Broadway or Chestnut scarcely fit to brush the dust from their mod
street, on just ground enough for its founda- els; and, under what may prove to be a 
tions. You come upon it suddenly, and look deceptive guise, they Mve been inveigled by 
almost heavenward to see the finest building the government out of contributions amounting 
in America. It is cramped in between dwell- to between three and fbur hundred t housand 
ing houses, stores, stables, groceries, and dollars for the purpose of building an edifice 
liquor shops, encouraged a little at a single as a depository for the sacred preservation of 
point, just across the street, by the magnifi- their models and dl1cuments, and now it is dis
cent Post-office Department. covered that it will no longer do to call the 

Is it not possible even to rescue that noble building a" Patent Office"-that its distinct
structure from the Vandalism of its surround- ive character must. be absorbed, because for
ings? Is it beyond the line of our economy sooth the title "belittles" it and "deceives 
to clear away the rubbish of two or three of evety man who :reads it. " 
its fronts, and to exhibit the Interior Depart- We are curiou s to know by what system 
ment as it is to the admiring beholder?" of reasoning the; designation of a building as 

The above article appears as an editorial in the " Patent Office" can be termed a dccep
the Washington Union of the 23d ult.-the tion. Why doe:s not the same charge of de
recognized organ of the government. It is caption eq_lly apply to the War, the Navy, 
got up ill a bungling manner, yet its origin or the Treoasllry Department? Simply, in 
sheds upon it a peculiar significance. Had it our judgment, because the universal popu
come from any other source, we should have larity of the Patent Office and the noble 
simply regretted it; but when we discover proportiOlfts of the structure (de!>igned by the 
what seems to be a grave and serious at- late Wm. P. Elliot, of Washington) dima
tempt on the part of some one connected with ish that :magnitude which might otherwise 
the gGvernment, speaking through its organ, attach to the Department of the Interior. 

to divert one of the noblest institutions of the The United States Government is the truste e 
nation from its original purposes and legiti. of the patent fund; a large part of that fund 

mate design, we feel compelled to utter our has been expended on the Patent Office, and 
protest against it. It is known to our readers . the government is sacredly bound to preserve 
that since the organization of the Department the building from perversion or improper en· 

of the Interior, under the administration of croachment. 

General Taylor, the Patent Office has been Let the Department of the Interior remain 
subordinated to it; and true to the spirit where it is, until a suitable building can be 

" give me an inch and I'll take an ell," a. <lrected for its accomodation; then remove it, 
systematic scheme of encroachment has gOlW' and let the Patent Office go on in undisputed 

on ever since, seemingly intended to rob fu� possession; for, at the present rate of progress, 
ventors of that noble building, to the ereCliiQIl" the whole build�ng wi� eve�tually be needed 

of which they have contributed between �llree ! for the transactIOn of ItS busllless. 

and four hundred thousand dollars, and "o.ap-! ':' e be�ieve that the article copied 
.
from the 

propriate it to such uses as were nevEaloon- llnzon Wlll shock the generous sentllnents of 

templated by its founders. The Patent@ffice, ! the American �eopl�. 
.
It is wrong in prin�i

the pride of every intelligent citizen, tha.store- I pIe and degradlllg III Its tendency. It wIll 

house and ,monument of the ingenllUy and I meet 
.v:ith no sy�pathy from the majority of 

skill of our countrymen, is threaten&d. with a QU� CltlZens; 
.
whl1e, so f ar

.
as t�e great body 

species of annihilation, which, if sl1ffered to of lllventors IS concerned, It WIll be frowned 

be carried into execution, will wipe out its upon with indignation, as it should be, 

very existence in name, swallow up its in de- "" -e, • 

pendence, and convert it into an append'age of The Susqllehan na nnd onr Health Officers. 

the Department of the Interior, a:> a mere ten- The dangerous plan which we announced 
ant-at-will, liable, upon the suddeR fancy of in our last number as having been proposed 
80me Secretary, to be hustled out of the by Health Officer Thompson, for disinfecting 
building, and thus the vast collection of this ship, and sanctioned by the Board of 
models now generally 80 well preserved, may Health, has been carried into effect, and is now 
be stored away, perchance, in some shed or being proceeded with at official speed. 
bnilding wholly unfit for their preservation. 

I 
In fairness we are also bound to say that 

Such a state of things is possible, it is even we have not, as yet, seen that any disastrous 
probable; for when we see it seriously an- : consequences have followed this rash step, but 
nounced that "the very designation of Pat- 'I the infection is not compelled to develop it
ent Office belittles the building, and deceivlls self immediately, and most likely in packing 
every man who reads it," we are prepared to ! away infected stores our wooden-headed Board 
hear the assertion, as applied to the arohives . is hatching a little nest-egg of epidemic for 
and models of the Patent Oflice, "Y01.l!-,room . some future time. The sapiency which dic
is better than your compan'y';" and upon the tated a sanction of the removal of infected 
ipse dixit of some 9lrpl'wious Secretary, whose stores whe.n the thermometer is dancing. be
pr�r mf;ce and power may be jostled by tween 75 ano. \:)0°, is, w� are hB.ppy to say, 
the too close proximity of a collection of" in some measure accounted for by the fact 
models of "great -and little inventions "-to I that the Board of Health of this city is com
quote from the article in the Union-they posed of gentlemen who have not the slight
may be ordered to be turned out to find shel- est pretensions to medical or scientific know
ter elsewhere, and thus preserve to himself an ledge but are placed in that responsible situa
agreeable aristocracy of p06ition. I tion without any regard as to qualification, 

After all that has been thought of the mag- i but as a reward for political services. In
nificence of the Patent Office, and of its im- ' deed we should not be surprised if the persons 
portance to the country, and in the midst of II who have this city's physical welfare in their 
all the great achievements of Art, Science �ustcdy, knew just about as much of science 
and Industry, the Union has come to this as the student who defined Oxygen as pure 
lame and impotent conclusion, that it" belit- £fin, and Hydrogen as gin and waio" Surely 
tIes" a stone building in Washington to call it this state of things must be remedied, an� 
a "Patent Office," even though its associations we think little of that politician who would 
are connected with the Cotton Gin, the Steam allow any motives save a desire to secure effi
Engine, the Electric Telegraph, the Reap�r, ciency, to guide him in the appointment of a 
the Planing Machine, and a thousand other Board of Health. 
useful improvements, without which we could ., •• a 

not have made the signal progress which 
marks our history. 

Well, we do not know that we ought to be 
amazed at this extraordinary proposition. 
The treatment of men of genius since the 
world began, has been and still is in accord
ance with these belittling practices. They 
have been set upon at every turn of their his-

LiCe Boat s. 

Congress p,ppropriated, during the sessi<rll 
which has just closed, $6,440 for the ]!lur
chase of the best self-righting life boat, for 
each of the stations on the coast of New Jer-
sey; and $10,000 for the purchase of the life 
boats (to be approved by the Treasury De
partment) for the coast of Long Island. 
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